
◎　ITINERARY

ARRIVAL B： －

Arrival to Tokyo International Airport (Narita/Haneda) L： －

Transfer to hotel nearby Narita airport by private car/bus D： －

After arrival at hotel, rest of day free at leisure (ex. Visit Narita-san temple) Narita

NARITA　→　SAPPORO/CHITOSE　→　OBIHIRO/TOKACHI B： 〇

After breakfast, transfer to Sapporo Chitose airport by plain L： 〇

D： 〇

TOKACHI　→　KUSHIRO　→　SHIRETOKO B： 〇

After breakfast, transfer by private car/bus, visit below L： 〇

D： 〇

SHIRETOKO　→　ABASHIRI　→　SOUNKYO GORGE B： 〇

L： 〇

D： 〇

En route visit to ・Koshimizu primeval flower park ・Lake Abashiri　・Lake Notoro

SOUNKYO　→　ASAHIKAWA B： 〇

L： 〇

D： 〇

ASAHIKAWA  →　BIEI/FURANO　→　SAPPORO B： 〇

L： 〇

D： 〇

Then drive back to Sapporo

SAPPORO　→　NARITA B： 〇

L： 〇

D： 〇

DEPARTURE B： 〇

Transfer to Tokyo International Airport (Narita/Haneda) by private transfer L： －

D： －

・Lake Akan (famous for "Marimo" moss ball)　・Kushiro Shitsugen National Park

(the biggest marshland in Japan)　・Lake Mashu (famous for mysterious fogg)

Lunch：Restaurant, Dinner："Onsen" spa hotel

Day 8

Day 2

Meal, StayDate Schedule

Day 1

Day 4

Day 6

Day 5

Then transfer to Asahikawa, in case afford time, drop in Asahiyama zoo

Then transfer to Chitose airport, flight to Narita

Lunch ・Dinner：Restaurant

After breakfast, visit Sapporo area by private car/bus

・Odori Park ・Clock House ・Former municipal hall ・Hitsujigaoka view point ・

Shiroi Koibito Park (confectionary factory and shop)

After breakfast, visit "Shiretoko" area (UNESCO) by private car/bus

・Mt.Rausu ・Oshin-Koshin waterfall ・Shiretoko cape

※possible to see the drift ice on March

End of service upon arrival to the airport, then flight back to your home

Sounkyo Onsen

Tokachigawa

Onsen

Then transfer to Utoro onsen spa area in Shiretoko Peninsula

Lunch：Restaurant, Dinner："Onsen" spa hotel

Utoro Onsen

Then transfer to Tokachigawa onsen spa area, famous for vegetable moor spring,

which is onle one of the two exist in the world

Lunch：Restaurant, Dinner："Onsen" spa hotel

Upon arrival visit to ・Obihiro, Tokachi Plain　・Ikeda Winery, taste Tokachi wine

Day 3

After breakfast, visit "Sounkyo" area and Mt.Daisetsu by private car/bus

・Ginga-Ryusei (cosmic) waterall ・Obako (beautiful view of gorge) ・Ice fall ※only

winter Shiretoko cape ・Sky cruise by cable car at Ssahi peak or Kuro peak Asahikawa

Then transfer to Sounkyo onsen spa area

After breakfast, visit "Furano/Biei" area by private car/bus

・Biei Hill ・Blue Pond ・"Mt.Tokachi Bogakudai" (peak view point) ・Shiki-sai hill ・

Furano farm etc. Sapporo

Narita

Lunch ・Dinner：Restaurant

Lunch ・Dinner：Restaurant

Day 7

Hokkaido Round Trip 8days

Tokachi・Kushiro・Shiretoko・Sounkyo・Asahikawa・Furano/Biei・Sapporo
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◎　Prices　(per person incl. service charge and c.tax)

※ Please ask the price in case of less than 4 people

◎　Note

・
Accommodation: Hotel (Two single or Double)

・
Fright fee to/from Japan

※Standard class 3* - 4*
・

Visa fee

・ ・
Entrance fee (collecting at each place)

・
Beverages

・
Meals described in itinerary

・
Other fee not described in itinerary

・
Tour bus/car & driver

・
Insurance fee for travel

・
Transportation described in itinerary We recommend you buy the travel insurance before arrival.

・
Guide in your language

◎ Cancel Policy

・
31 days before ⇒ Note:

・
15～30 day before ⇒

・
8～14 day before ⇒

・
after 7 days before ⇒

◎ Minimum Number of Perticipants：　4 people

Lake Mashu Drift ice @ Shiretoko Icefall fes @ Sounkyo gorge

Asahiyama zoo Flower fields @ Biei Blue pond @ Biei

Lavender field @ Furano Former municipal hall Odori park Sapporo noodle

Mt.Daisetsuzan

Tokachi plain

Price include Price exclude

Japanese style accommodation with dinner &

breakfast(2-4 people/1room)

Number of Customer

4-6 people 7-9 people 10-12 people

Single Room additional charge：63,000JPY

420,000JPY 308,000JPY 294,000JPY

You should be very careful that medical costs would be

incrediblly expensive.

none
Separately from the cancellation fee described in the

left, the change charge or cancallation fee may happen

to you under the regulations of each transportation

company after our contract has made.

50%

70%

100%
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